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SPRING 
GET-READY GUIDE

SPACE CLOSE: JANUARY 19  |  ON SALE: FEBRUARY 22

SPACE CLOSE: MAY 24  |  ON SALE: JUNE 27

SPACE CLOSE: MARCH 5  |  ON SALE: APRIL 6

SPACE CLOSE: AUGUST 8  |  ON SALE: SEPTERMBER 14

SPACE CLOSE: APRIL 12  |  ON SALE: MAY 16

SPACE CLOSE: OCTOBER 4  |  ON SALE: NOVEMBER 8

SUMMER 
THE RELAX ISSUE

 MAY 
THE MAKEOVER ISSUE 

FALL 
BUILD IT, FIX IT, MAKE IT ISSUE

EARLY SUMMER 
THE LOVE ISSUE

WINTER 
CELEBRATE WINTER ISSUE

Pre-Spring 
Cottage  

Life Show 
Issue!

Pre-Fall 
Cottage  

Life Show 
Issue!
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•  Spring cleaning 101: Best ways to clean 
anything, from docks to screens to BBQs

•  How to design or upgrade your deck

•  Real Estate Report:  Skip the house, buy a 
cottage. How millennials are reshaping the 
cottage real estate market  
Bonus—hot listings and bargain hotspots

FEAST: No power, no problem! An easy meal 
plan for opening-up weekend

WORKSHOP: Pro tips on how to organize 
the workshop; DIY storage system project; 
a guide to buying hooks; the anatomy of a 
perfect cottage junk drawer

DESIGN: Conquer your sleep space shortage 
by building a small, beautiful bunkie

•  The CL guide to summer reading, with 
recommendations from famous cottagers, 
the latest releases, and cottage “shelfies” 

•  A long swim—a really long swim—can be a 
meditative experience. Our swim package 
tells you how to go long in the lake, with 
safe practices and gear to use

•  The essential guide to planning, creating, 
maintaining, and managing your path to 
cottage paradise—the cottage road

FEAST: It’s happy hour! Make your dockside 
social easy—what to whip up for late-day, 
pop-in guests

WORKSHOP: Easy dock upgrades, DIY foot 
rinse station, how to cut stair stringers, why 
cottagers should buy a brush cutter

DESIGN: Umbrellas, awnings, and overhangs, 
oh my! How to pick the best shade option

•  Prevent erosion and bolster the health of 
your lake with our shoreline do’s and don’ts

•  Is it time for a new boat or can you repair 
your old one? Our experts help you decide

•  Award-winning architect Ian MacDonald 
redefines the classic Canadian cottage with 
his ultra-green Georgian Bay retreat 

FEAST: The 2018 Grill Guide: How to use 
big cuts of meat on the barbecue. Including 
delicious recipes and best gear 

WORKSHOP: Paint a new cottage sign; how 
to collect and use rainwater; in praise of track 
saws; how to safely rid the cottage of mould 

DESIGN: Trend alert! How one couple made 
over an old Boler trailer into the hippest hide-
away in cottage country

•  How a Toronto architect updated his long-
time family cottage with contemporary style

•  What’s new in poop? Our guide to the latest 
innovation in waste-water management

•  Our in-house carpenter, Wayne Lennox, 
designs and builds the ultimate kids’ cottage 
playhouse and tells us exactly how he did it

FEAST: It’s the last supper. How to use 
everything up before you head home for the 
season...so there is less to haul back to the city

WORKSHOP: The complete guide to finding, 
stacking, and storing wood, including info 
on maul axes, chainsaw essentials, and easy 
drying tips 

DESIGN: How to hang anything, from 
snowshoes to odd-shaped art. Best tools, 
hardware, and techniques

•  Inspirational love stories from across  
the country 

•  How a millennial turned her love for the 
lake into a thriving small business

•  Smart strategies for succession planning to 
keep the love going for generations

FEAST: Company’s coming, and food is love. 
How to feed a crowd all weekend, including 
those with dietary restrictions

WORKSHOP: DIY bee box plans; how to 
protect your boat cover; skill saws vs. jig 
saws; simple project ideas using cottage-
country stone

DESIGN: Cozy little love shacks! Small 
spaces built for two, including a yurt, a cabin 
on wheels, and a basic shelter with space-
saving upgrades

• How to embrace the secret season

•  Winter is coming! What challenges will  
your cottage face? How can you minimize 
the off-season risks to cottage buildings 
and infrastructure?

•  The winners of Cottage Life’s annual  
photo contest

FEAST: Visit famed Toronto baker Amy Rosen 
as she cooks a holiday celebration at the 
lake for her extended family

WORKSHOP: A snowplow for your ATV, 
studfinder advice, beginner welding tips, DIY 
snowboard end table project plans

DESIGN: A rug can make or break your 
space. But how to choose one that looks 
good while still standing up to the particular 
challenges of the cottage? We tell you
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